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Two women jump body and soul in a work exploring the vulnerability of our relationships across its spectrum.
The ghost of what love, friendship, absence leaves us, their memory in our body, their forgotten trace that
resurface.

la complainte du givre is a creation situated on the thin line of fiction, abstraction, dream and reality. The
performance is punctuated by audio excerpts from a residency in Denmark in 2020, as one learned to dance
and the other to sing. We can hear the tensions of the past, the insecurities of one and the other in the face of
their abilities, but also the candor of these women and the laughter that can occur at any time. While the past is
present in our ears, we witness an intimacy, a gentleness and a trust firmly rooted in the present, the fruit of this
past that we decide to share. Without being in the position of a voyeur, this experience is a gift offered by its
preciousness and the rarity of being able to witness the beginning of an adventure that unfolds and continues to
grow before our eyes.

A b o u t  t h e  s h o w



Twins full time, epileptic part time, 
Simon Renaud is the artistic director of 
the new dance company, amour amour. 
He is an artist with a deep reverence for 
the viewer. His work invites an active 
curiosity, in fact, it demands to be seen 
and defined by the viewer. He questions 
what defines us as individuals, and 
offers an invitation to participate and to 
change. Ultimately, he creates 
community, a sense of belonging that 
does not separate, exclude or 
marginalize. Simon’s choreographic 
work has been performed nationally and 
nominated for a Dora Mavor Moore 
Award. As a dancer, he worked for 
major companies in Toronto, Montreal, 
Ottawa and Paris and toured 
internationally. la complainte du givre, 
received a residency in Aarhus, 
Denmark from Circuit-Est Centre 
Chorégraphique in collaboration with the 
Bora Bora Residency Centre in March 
2020.
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A libra in search of a constant balance, Gatineau-born singer-songwriter, 
Joanie Michaud disguises herself as a civil servant by day to better create 
the rest of the time. Following her training at l'École nationale de la 
chanson de Granby in 2012, she was a semi-finalist at the Festival 

international de la chanson de Granby, a participant in the 18th edition of 
Les Francouvertes, and a winner in the "singer-songwriter" category at the 
21st edition of Ma Première Place des Arts and at the Festival de la 

chanson de Saint- Ambroise. In 2019, after a long break from the stage, 
her friend, Simon Renaud, dancer/choreographer, challenged her to be a 
performer in one of his creations: La complainte du givre. After a residency 
at the Bora Bora Residency center in Aarhus, Denmark and another one at 
LA SERRE -arts vivants in Montreal, somewhere between humility, 
restlessness and vulnerability, she decided to fully assume a brand-new 
title that of being a dancer.
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Marie-Pier completed her studies in contemporary dance at The School of Dance in 
Ottawa and has since worked as a performer, choreographer, curator and educator. 

Over the years and through her projects, she has developed an interest in site-
specific dance where she can investigate different places of exchange with the 

audience. These encounters allow her to develop a sensitive listening and presence 
that allows a rich and personalized dialogue with people of all backgrounds. 

HELMUT, her first site-specific creation (with Julie Tymchuk), was presented several 
times in Montreal, France, Gaspésie and the Magdalen Islands. In 2020, she and 

Geneviève Lauzon created the music and dance ambulatory Connexions 
Momentanées, which allows her to reach out to citizens. As a performer, Marie-Pier 

also collaborates with Simon Renaud, Julie Lebel (Foolish Operations), Geneviève 
Lauzon, Meagan O'Shea and Sébastien Cossette-Masse. 

In 2015, she founded, with Jocelyn Todd and Nicola Fridgen, the contemporary 
dance creation and dissemination platform Dark Horse Dance Projects (DHDP) in 

Ottawa. The three founders have celebrated the sixth year of activity in 2022.
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Andrew Beaudoin is a Montreal based percussionist and sound designer. Since 
his college degree in classical percussions and his major in digital music, he's 

been performing in many eclectic bands (Meteo Ciel Bleu, Cabale, 

Elephantome, Fred Labrie, Maison Brume) and was involved in world music with 
Giri Kedaton ( Indonesian gamelan ) and Movimento ( Brazilian batucada ). 

Having also worked as a sound designer for film ( Desert, L'Etrange Province ), 
he's now widening his interests to interdisciplinarity in perfoming arts with 

contributions in danse (Osez 2018!, Danse de salon) and theatre (Le Jeu, Le 

kodak de mon arriere-grand-pere ).
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Tiffanie Boffa is a performing artist, set designer and lighting designer who 
uses her multiple resources to create living and sensitive spaces. Beginning in 
the world of dance, she performed for Kimberly de Jong, Benoît Lachambre, 
Laura Acosta and Chloé Bourdages-Roy. After a few years, she has developed 
a particular interest in set design. A graduate in Theatre Design (Concordia, 
2019), she creates lighting designs for Dance and Theatre. She has worked 
with Jon Lachlan Stewart, Cathia Pagotto, The YouthTheatre, and 
choreographers, Erin Robinsong, Sybille Hanna Müller, Brice Noesser, George 
Stamos, and Katya Montaignac.
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Ariane Michaud is a fashion designer who always likes to keep busy and try 
new projects and adventures. After being an entrepreneur and starting her 

own menswear knitted fashion line, she explored, designed, and contracted 
work for many local apparel companies. She became art director for a 
technical knitwear company and soon started to work as a teacher at 

Montreal’s LaSalle college in drawing and concept research. She is now 
production coordinator at Ciele athletics as well as teaching, and engages in 

many cultural projects to keep the creative juices flowing.
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Our Company

Citadel + Compagnie is an artistic and community entity with a dual purpose. It
is at once both place and people.

The Citadel: Ross Centre for Dance is a remarkable building nestled in the
Regent Park neighbourhood of Toronto. Since 2012, The Citadel has
established itself as an open and welcoming space for artists to rehearse,
create and perform, and where the community can learn, communicate, and
share.

The Citadel also acts as home to its own professional dance company, led by
artistic director Laurence Lemieux, and plays host to a range of creative
incubator and residency programs for some of Canada’s most interesting
emerging choreographers and dance companies.

The Citadel is home to its own dance company. Founded in 2000, the company
is known for its creative processes and intimate performances. Through
remount initiatives, the company also dedicates itself to the preservation of
important Canadian dance work, making available iconic repertoire to a new
generation of dancers.

As artistic director of Citadel + Compagnie for nearly two decades, Laurence
Lemieux has established herself as a leader within Toronto’s dance community.
Her multi-faceted experience as a dancer, choreographer, teacher and
presenter has guided the company’s mandate of community outreach and
engagement and given rise to C+C’s distinctive artistic voice.

Lisa Richter Davey, Chair
William Milne, Treasurer

Stephen Delaney
Terry Gardiner
Janet Minor

Laurence Lemieux (ex officio)

C+C BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CREATE. 

CURATE.

CULTIVATE.



Our Supporters

Citadel + Compagnie wishes to express its deep gratitude towards the following supporters whose significant 
lifetime giving of over $100,000 has helped us create not only The Citadel: Ross Centre for Dance but has also 

helped with our operations, productions and tours. Thank you!

Gretchen & Donald Ross
David & Torunn Banks

The Lindy Green Family Foundation
Janice Lewis & Mitchel Cohen

Jim & Sandra Pitblado

Felicia Ross
The Delaney Family Foundation
Gail Hutchison
Jerry & Joan Lozinski
Robin Vaile Robinson

SEASON SUPPORTERS

PRESENTING PARTNERS

Night Shift 2022 co-presented with Fall for Dance North

GOVERNMENT SUPPORTERS

Canada Council for the Arts
Ontario Arts Council
Toronto Arts Council

Government of Canada
Government of Ontario

Ontario Trillium Foundation

CORPORATE SPONSORS

Jumpstart Sport Relief Fund*
Woodbridge Investments Corporation

FOUNDATIONS

Community One Foundation
The Delaney Family Foundation
Hal Jackman Foundation
Metcalf Foundation
Bill Morneau & Nancy McCain Foundation*

*Donation directly supports C+C’s Citadel Dance Program, providing free dance education in ballet and tap to children and youth living
in Regent Park.

This list represents all donations made between January 2021 – September 2022. It has been updated as of October 15th, 2022. 
We apologize in advance for any omissions.
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Dites-le-moi du bout des lèvres
Je l'entendrai du bout du cœur
Vos cris me dérangent, je rêve

Je rêve
Oh, dites-le-moi doucement

Murmurez-le-moi simplement
Je vous écouterai bien mieux

Sans doute
Si vous parlez du bout des lèvres

J'entends très bien du bout du cœur
Et je peux continuer mon rêve

Mon rêve
Que l'amour soit à mon oreille

Doux comme le chant des abeilles
En été, un jour, au soleil

Au soleil
Regardez, dans le soir qui penche

Là-bas, ce voilier qui balance
Qu'elle est jolie sa voile blanche

Qui danse
Je vous le dis du bout des lèvres
Vous m'agacez du bout du cœur

Vos cris me dérangent, je rêve
Je rêve

Venez donc me parler d'amour
À voix basse, dans ce contre-jour

Et faites-moi, je vous en prie
Silence

Prenons plutôt au soir qui penche
Là-bas, ce voilier qui balance

Qu'elle est jolie, sa voile blanche
Qui danse

Je vous dirai du bout des lèvres
Je vous aime du bout du cœur

Et nous pourrons vivre mon rêve
Mon rêve

Tell me at the tip of your lips 

I will hear it from the bottom of my heart

Your cries bother me, I'm dreaming

I dream

Oh, tell me softly

Just whisper it to me

I will listen to you much better

Without a doubt

If you talk at the tip of your lips 

I hear very well from the end of my heart

And I can carry on my dream

My dream

Let love be in my ear

Sweet as the song of the bees

In summer, one day, in the sun

Under the sun

Look, in the falling evening

Over there, that swinging sailboat

How pretty is her white sail

who dances

I tell you at the tip of my lips 

You annoy me from the bottom of my heart

Your cries bother me, I'm dreaming

I dream

Come talk to me about love

In a low voice, in this backlight

And do me, please

Silence

Let's rather take the evening that leans

Over there, that swinging sailboat

How pretty is her white sail

who dances

I'll tell you at the tip of my lip 

I love you from the bottom of my heart

And we can live my dream

My dream

Chanson 1 / Du bout des lèvres (Barbara)



L’amour c’est bien, mais quand c’est loin de mon cou
Car sinon, je n’arrête pas de frissonner

Ou de crier ton nom partout
Mon ex m’haït et mes amants se sont enfuis de mon lit

Pour un amour qui s’en fout
Pour un amour qui avale tout

L’amour c’est bien, mais quand c’est loin de mes reins
Car sinon je n’arrête pas de chanter

Des chansons qui parlent de nous

Dis-moi que seul chez toi
Quand le soleil se couche

Que tu me vois sourire
Que tu m'entends penser à toi

Que le souvenir de nos deux corps nus qui se touchent
Fait que tu te sens encore

Tout près de moi
Que la séparation, bien que nécessaire

N'est que pause pour laisser à la raison
Le temps de comprendre chacun des mystères

Qui unit deux êtres de passion
Que tu te répètes comme une petite prière

Que notre amour sera la plus belle des maisons
Je sais, oui, que je devrais simplement me taire

Laisser défiler encore quelques saisons
Mais à quoi bon attendre le triste anniversaire

De cette étrange et trop douce séparation?
J'ai fini par dire à mon cœur de se taire

Et depuis j'essaie d'aimer d'autres garçons
Mais aucun d'entre eux n'arrive à me plaire
Malgré la grande beauté de leurs chansons

Et je me répète comme une petite prière
Que notre amour sera la plus belle des maisons

Et je me répète comme une petite prière
Que notre amour sera la plus belle des maisons

Love is good, but when it's far from my neck

Because otherwise, I can't stop shivering

Or shout your name everywhere
My ex hates me and my lovers ran away from my bed

For a love that doesn't care
For a love that swallows everything

Love is good, but when it's far from my loins

Because otherwise I can't stop singing

Songs that talk about us

Tell me that alone at home
When  the sun sets

You see me smile

You hear me thinking about you

Then the memory of our two naked bodies touching

Make you feel again
Close to me

That separation, though necessary

Is only pause to leave to reason

Time to understand each of the mysteries

Which unites two beings of passion
That you repeat to yourself like a little prayer

That our love will be the most beautiful of homes

I know, yeah, I should just shut up

Let a few more seasons pass

But why wait for the sad anniversary
Of this strange and too sweet separation?

I ended up telling my heart to shut up

And since then I try to like other boys

But none of them can please me

Despite the great beauty of their songs
And I repeat myself like a little prayer

That our love will be the most beautiful of homes

And I repeat myself like a little prayer

That our love will be the most beautiful of homes

Chanson 2 / Sinon (Rosie Valland)

Chanson 3 / La plus belle des maisons (Pierre Lapointe)



Jamais contente, toujours absente
Ta voix est loin et mes rêves en vain

Dans ma tête, je m'y perds, car j'y reste trop longtemps

haha et toi
dis-moi

et toi
dis-moi

Pourquoi t'es jamais contente, toujours absente
Pourquoi ta voix est loin et mes rêves en vain

Ta voix est loin et mes rêves en vain
Dans ma tête, je m'y perds, car j'y reste trop longtemps

ouhhhhhhh

J'éteins jamais la lumière
Je veux voir de près ton visage

Sous les arbres sont saouls comme nous
Sous les arbres sont saouls comme nous

Quand j'aurai tourné toutes les pages
Quand j'aurai touché d'autres femmes

On pourra peut-être se retrouver

Never happy, always absent

Your voice is far and my dreams in vain

In my head, I get lost, because I stay there too long

haha and you

tell me

and you
tell me

Why are you never happy, always absent

Why is your voice far away and my dreams in vain

Your voice is far and my dreams in vain

In my head, I get lost, because I stay there too long

Ouhhhhhhh

I never turn off the light

I want to see your face up close
Under the trees are drunk like us

Under the trees are drunk like us

When I've turned all the pages

When I will have touched other women

Maybe we can meet

Chanson 4 / Sans titre - ébauche (Rosie Valland)

Chanson 5 / Lesbian breakup song (Safia Nolin)

I never close my eyes
Just to see things that are far from me

Gone is the light from you and i
Gone is the light from you and i

I can barely breathe
It's suffocating me
And all my friends

Are tired of this shit
I will find a way

For this to sink in
Goodbye



We are looking for 

AUDIENCE 

Please take a moment to 
complete a short survey 

FEEDBACK

Click here to start

https://forms.gle/V2PrHRyXaXGi7zvt9

